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COMMON COUNCIL WELL

$f FAVORABLE REPORT

ON THREE LOANS TODAY

Measures for Transit, Port' and
Improvement Will Be Adver--i

Used for Four Weeks and
Then Passed

COUNT IS COMPLETED
hi

...... tn toward niacins tha city In
. rv.mn in finance transit, port and Ktm- -

too"'"" "

Kri Improvement plans will be taken In

Common council .... .......
Crtnr. of the Finance Committee, will

wbmtt a favorable report on three muntcl--.- 1

!... totaling I114.B25.000. Following
Rj

e report the measures will be advertised

S for four weens in mw ,.. .. "ii""
j, a win then be passed by Common Council

tt session laio m ""' ""-- J "
OP week after tne diub are pnsseu oy

. rnnrll they will mahe their final.,..,, In. Select Council for the np
sppcwi

roval of members, nmons whom are men
ff?; .vr Smith has characterised as

"Thoa)mpletlon of the loan count yester- -

' iv by tho Election Court removed tho last
Mlble obstacle from tho favorable report

advertisement of the bills. The Brand
3?tals arc as follows! General loan 145,475

favor of the loan and 42,754 aBalnst It;
.', the transit and port loan. 149.220 In

with 43,262 against It. This showsfavor,
.majority of 102,721 for the general loan

nrl of 105,088 In favor of the transit loan.
The passage of the resolution providing

theddvertlnemont of the loans as finally
for "lell",t,.. v,-- m rnmmlll.. will lin

V a matter of routine, and the question
1Ul ...in , J- ,- l,on tin nf thin

other than the statement that a
'increase will havo to result from the split
if the general loan Into two parts to cover
municipal Improvements and maintenance
and deficiency Items.

The division of the general loan, as
Weed to by the members of the Finance
rommlttee, will result In tho presentation

f three bills today Instead of the two- - orig-
inally voted on by the citizens The totals,
however, are unchanged. The first bill to
lie reported will be the transit loan of
IJ7 100,000. It Is, with tho exception of a
few minor changes In wording, the samo ns
that voted on by the peoplo on May 16.

She bond3 to be sold under this measure

Tho second loan Is that for general
Including, those projects that

counted as "unfunded debts." It is forare
142 455 000, and bonds, when sold, will bo
for' 30 years. Tho third loan bill Is for
14,970,000, and bonds will bo sold for five-ye-

terms.
Action In Common Council today Is more

In tho nature of routine than anything else,
and it Is expected that the session will be
& short one.

HAHN CONCERT

.Cowen's "Rose Maiden" Sung and Mis- -

collaneous Program Gvcn

Frederlo Cowen's melodious cantata, "Tha
Hose Maiden." was tho piece do resistance
Of a general concert Riven last night in
Griffith Hall by tho chorus of the Hahn
Conservatory, supplemented by 1 miscella-
neous contributions, vocal and Instrumental,
by members ot tho faculty.

T7AM. nurnftv ihn wnll.knnwn tenor, who
. achieved fame in Italian opera houses after
Cleaving thlB city some years ago and who
enow is back here teaching, wielded the baton
for the cantata. He had his forces well In
control, and the choral portions of tho

.i. aa ffMlv!v rnr!prpd. The solo
parts were taken by Edna Barber, soprano :

. AUhla "Will, contralto; Arthur Abbott, tenor,
and Edgar Haines, baritone.

Bertrand Austin, the celebrated, violon-
cellist, played a group ot standartl num-
bers for his particular Instrument, wlth the

tone that Is a trait of his per-

formance. John Thbmpson. the pianist, of-

fered his own fine "Minuet Moderne." which
he played as only a composer can, and was
also heard In a brilliant erslon of the
Mori! Moszkowski "Spanish Caprice." Ed.
ward Oerth at the piano, demonstrated
ability as accompanist.

I The annual contest for the conservatory
oiamona meaai win dq neia m,ui cuiiBervn-tor- y

building on May 29 Thd conservatory
this year will hold five pupils' concerts to
conclude the teaching Beason. At these
more than 125 students of various branches
ef music will participate For the diamond
medal competition Beethoven's lolIn con-
certo has been selected as the test piece
Advanced pupils of Frederick Hahn. the di-

rector, will compete. All will give Indi-
vidual versions of tho celebrated Beethoven
classic, the only concerto the Master of Bonn
wrote for the violin.

WELSH CHOIR SINGS

Gives Varied Program at Annual
Spring Concert

The Welsh choir, comprising 50 voices
from the choir of tho First Welsh Presby-
terian Church, 21st street and Falrmount
avenue, gavo an Interesting and varied
program last evening 1n the Auditorium,
the occasion being the annual spring con-
cert Edith Myfanwy Morgan, who con-
ducted, had her chorus well drilled and
obtained some Interesting1' effects of light
and Bhado.-.Th- voices are carefully selected
end In the ensemble reveal the peculiarly
sweet and rich quality which is a trait of
Cymrlo vocallsm. The members have won
precision of attack and gradation of
dynamls from diligent rehearsal.

The program appropriately opened with
Mendelssohn's "Spring Song,'' beautifully

.tendered by the combined forces, which
also gave effectively Cecil Fannlng'a "At
Daybreak" and Donizetti's "O, Italia." In
addition. 'the male and female sections were
beard in seasonable and standard selec-
tions.

Assisting In the program were Esther
Xxailse Blnker. contralto of the Hermann
frisbyterian Church, and the Philadelphia
tadies' String Quartet, Including Florence
Jlaenle. first violin; Elisabeth Porter, seo-en- d

violin; Gladys Mlnton, viola, and
lUba Stangbr, violoncello. Miss Blnker

ang, with rich and opulent tone and a
dramatically operatic interpretation, the

My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" aria, from
$lnt Saens, "Samson and Delilah," and a
group of songs The string quartet was
heard In accompaniment to some of the

.choruses and in separate numbers. Especially
admired was the Interpretation of "Rosalll,"
the n.in(oh fnlk miiHtn bv Herman Sandbv.
late chief cellist of the Philadelphia
Orchestra

Edward J. Caasidy, Minstrel, 'Weds

Edward J. Cassldy, who has been con-
nected with Dumont's Minstrels la this
elty for many years, Is In New York today
with his bride, who was Miss Virginia Han-
gings, of 1819 West Lehigh avenue, The
wedding took place yesterday at the home
of the brde Magistrate Oeorga W Price
officiated. Mrs. Florence Spruance, a sister
ef the bride, turns bridesmaid .James Caa-Id- y,

a brother of th bridegroom, aeryed
M best man, Abqut 40 guests were present.
11 r and Mrs, Cassldy will spend several
MTn In New york and then lea for
Atlantic City for the qeaaon.

Lamar and Fay to Prison Friday
NEW, YORK, May Lamar,

Mio W9B sentenced to two years In the
Tederal Penitentiary at Atlanta for Imper-
sonating' A. Mitchell Palmer, then a Rep-
resentative In Congri3, will arrive In this
eity today
tHnrshal McCarthy will take Lamar t

wtt llomba. where ha will muni tomorrow.
A M taken to tha Atlanta, orison Friday.
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MISS T.Tinv MAUotr
Singer, tonight before n Camden

exposition audience.

CAMDEN TO CELEBRATE

VICTOR NIGHt MUSICAL

PROGRAM THE FEATURE

Miss Lucy Marsh and FamouB
Victor Band to Be Heard in

Civic Celebration Events
Tonight

PARADE ON SATURDAY

This Is Victor Night at the Camden Civic
Celebration and Exposition of industries
and a special program baa been arranged
for visitors to the Industrial Palace, In the
3d Regiment Armory, Broadway t and
Mtckle street.

Despite the Inclement weather, last
night's crowd was the largest during the
five days ot the exhibition. Many persons
took advantage of tho Rotarlans' offer to
drive them to the armory freo of charge,
and the entertainment feature has proved
alluring.

Mlas Lucy Marsh, whose voice la heard
In thousand1! of homes, through the medium
of the Victor talking machine, will be tho
stellar attraction tonight William Reltz,
one ot ine country s beat xylophone players,
and another exclusive Victor product, will
provide another feature of tho entertain-- n

nt.
The Victor Military Band, under the lead-

ership of Walter B. Rogers, will furnish the
music. It la said that this band Is the
"most harmonious" In the world. Tho men
have "grown up" together, since the high-
est form of musical ability is necessary In
the making of phonograph records, and
each man Is a well-oile- cog In an almost
perfect human machine.

TONIGHT'S TROGRAM.
The program for tonight Is as follows:

TAUT ONE.
March. 'Trfpare for Action" . .. .DUnkrnburie
Overture. "William Toll" IUuslnlla) "Shadowland'
(b) A Necro Dane
Xylophone solo. "Raymond"

.... ..uiioerieKing
Thom

William Belli
Favorites ot the Preaent , IUmlcfc

PART TWO.
"The Anrelus." from "Scenes Plttoreioue."

lUiimft
Soprano solo, "Tho Hwallowt" Dell'Acqua

Mlii Lucy Marah,
Favorltea ot the Past . . . , Rortrs
Grand American Fantail Herbert

Tomorrow Is "Dress-up- " Night at the
Industrial Palace, when the Various wo-
men's clubs of Camden and vicinity will
have charge of the evening's entertainment.
Miss Vora Halghn, a former Camden girl,
now of Pittsburgh, will be the soloist for the
evening.

PARADE ON SATURDAY.
Major Harry C. Kramer, Adjutant Gen-

eral of the Second. Brigade, National Guard
of New Jersey, announced today that the
route of the Civio Parade, which will be
hold on Saturday, had been changed, so
that It will go through North Camden.

The one change contemplates going north
on 4th street from Cooper to State street, to
6th, to Market and thence over the route
taken by the other parades.

As a result 'of the scant attendance at
the exhibition in the armory during the
exposition, the managers have decided to
reduce the' price of admission for children
from 25 cents to 6 cents In the afternoon,
except Saturday, when the regular admis-
sion price will be charged.

HEEDS CALL OF THE OCEAN

Boston Youth Follows Footsteps of
Father's Fathers

How the call of the sea will persist In
old seafaring families even' to the third and
fourth generations Is shown In the case of
Kenneth Wing; 32 years old, ot Boston, but
who la now In this port as third officer In
the American steamship Lewis K. Thurlow.

Young TVIng'a father Is a prominent pro-

fessional man In Boston, whose family up to
his grandfather for generations back had
followed the aea. They were prominently
Idontitled with the whaling Industry at
New Bedford. Mass. Kenneth Wing's
father Intended him to become a profes-
sional man, and a far as possible kept him
from all Influences of the sea. While at
boarding school, and when 17 years old,
the boy ran avjay and shipped on the whal
Ing bark Andrew Hicks, from New Bedford.
He was 18 months In that vessel, find left
It on the coast of Patagonia to ship in a
Norwegian craft. On his llrst voyage he
was gone about four years.
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GRANT FOREST LICENSES

Anti-Hqu- or Forces Fail in Battle io
Make the' County Dry

TIONESTA, P-- . May 4, President
Judge Hinckley and Associate Judge Mor-
gan last night granted all four license ap.
plications In Forest County, A hard fight'
was waged by the anil-llau- forces. Specific
remonstrances were filed against each ap-

plicant, with exception of the new Key.

Associate Judge Carlson, who was elected
ly tne orys isi ih, wn m uyu u min-
ing the county dry,

Finger on Right Hand Worth J227.50
PATBRSON. N J: May 24. The first

finger of a roan's right hand is worth
J227.50, and the first joint of the second
finger 197. CO, according to ap agreement
filed between employer and employe with
County Clerk John J, Slater, In Paterson
yesterday, to avoid a suit under the New
Jersey employers' liability law John Tult,
Jr., lost these while working In Samuel R,
Johnson's Unlfm Box Factory--

Leg Comfort
D Varlcau Velaa. JUt Ulcere.

Weak AaMu, fiwtiUn Isa. make
lit jnUarabtt? Tbr; I a mcniatei joy for yen la to

Corlist Laced Stocking
A acleatlUo utpart att? leer treat,

mant tht alvea, WuneUate um
fort and luxa fcJp. No elutlo te
bind adjuata te evary condliljo
without ruUor. Ijiundsra aiaaally a towel. bap
weare for montis. ""So " ?'
time lar, S3.00. Call nd UjbsuJ f, tr writ Jot il(.

HMurnat blank No-- I
H aba make abdominal wit

loon Vlls erter.
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WAR GIVES TO WOMAN

OPPORTUNITIES OF MAN

Berlin Sees Her Take Place by
His Side In All Lines of

Business

The following letter was written by an
American woman In Berlin I

'Through the vicissitudes of war woman
has come very much to tho front In these
days, and has taken hold In all spheres of
work with an astonishing adaptability. A
stronger force than suffrage has opened the
doors to equal rights and alt positions In alt
fields of endeavor are now open to woman.
And sho has not been slow to seize her
opportunity.

But here again It was a higher Impulse
which first led woman Into her new posi-
tion the love of the fatherland and the
wish to help shoulder to shoulder with hus-
band, father, brothers and sons who are

ngMril mBrmlw

(

,

m2 O

fighting "out there" to prttect tha country.
And woman Is fighting at home. As' Whe!
she is fighting' to protect arid maintain the
welfare of the country at home, ns nn In-

dividual to protect tho household and prl-va- to

Interests Intrusted to her keeping by
the husband at tho front.

The main field of activity among tho
well-t- o do is naturally charity Women of
means and Influence have organized and
arc conducting charities that provide fdr
the maintenance of their less fortunate
Waters and the families of those who have
fallen In the war Many of the tipper
classes have studied nursing and are actlvo
In hospitals In the cities or On the hos-
pital trains that run from Berlin to the
eastern or western frontiers, to bring back
the less dangerously wounded, or are busy
In the "Volkskucke," or "Public Kitchen,"
where the unemployed nn those who,
through the war are deprived of support,
nre given hot meals gratis every day.

But It Is particularly In the lower walks
of life that the real change Is noticeable,
far here woman has' stepped Into man's
position and. quietly tnken up the work
which he laid down in answer to his coun-
try's call.

Tho strong, rosy-cheek- Schaffnerln on

.

AV Bael? aVH

the tramcar collects your fare, watches to
Bee that all her passengers are safely en
board and rings the bell, with all the "sa-vo- ir

fairs" of nn bid hand And sha Is,
by tho way, far more and
Jolly than her husband used to be. do
not remember on any occasion ever seeing

In bad temper and they
certainly have many When
people push and crowd, the sturdy little

calls out the Ger-
man equivalent for "step lively, please"!
firmly refuses to allow cross old gentle-ma- n

nnd two soldiers to get on the crowded
tram, shakes her head
"Ncln, melne Ilerrcn, alles besetit" (No(
sirs, all full), rings the bell and off we go.
She IS always firm but this

little They wear
uniform ot dark greenish gray skirt

reaching to the ankles, coat and cap exactly
like those of tho conductors.

Naturally, only very strong women from
the peasant class ard accepted for these
positions, as they can boat withstand the
great strain this work entails.

Of late hae even seen
As was walking down the
Chauasee the other day team came tovynrd
me and standing tn front running It was

The American people
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good-nature- d

"Schaffnerln"
provocations.

"Schaffnerln" pleasantly

good-nature-

rosy-cheek- "Schaffnerln."

"motorwomen."
Charlottenburg
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A big banier'saids
"Almost every man of fair ability has

had at least one chance to become if
not rich, at least well-to-d- o.

"And nine out of ten missed it for
the same reason. They could not make
up their minds."

That's the way lots of folks are born to hesitate and lose out
They buy land, they build, they buy stocks, after all these things
have gone up. They always pay dear because they can't decide.

Here is a striking instance:
When the new Eleventh Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica was offered

the public on India paper, in light thin volumes, it was frankly an experiment
It was new. No great encyclopaedia had ever been published in such form.

So, to acquaint the public with its beauty and its advantages, the publishers
offered it at an especially low price, to early buyers. This price had soon to be
raised, and the fact was widely advertised. But many still hesitated.

With this result: that nearly two-thir- ds of the purchasers of the Cambridge
' University issue have paid an average of over $30 per set more than if they had

seized the first chance.
With a total loss, of over one million dollars. Yet this was no added profit

to the publishers. It was just lost, swallowed up.

Identically the same thing is happening noW!
We believed there was a huge public which wanted the Encyclopaedia Britannica but could not

afford to pay $166 or more per set for the Cambridge University issue.
So we arranged with the publishers for a new issue of the same work, unabridged, in a smaller

form. We contracted with them for an enormous printing, and so were able to offer the public a
woiiderful bargain the new Eleventh Edition, unchanged by a line, at one-thi- rd the price of the
larger-size- d work the whole 29 volumes, the complete work, sent upon the payment of a single
dollar; and small monthly payments after you have the books to use and enjoy.

. Price to be increased $11 to $19
When wo made this contract wo had no thought of wars and soaring prices. And wo hoped to go on sellinp; this

wonderful work for years at these low prices,

Now the publishers notify us that they can supply U3 with no more sets at anything like present costs. Tho sets
wo contracted for ore nearly all gono and It will bo necessary for us to Increaso the price by $11 per sot on the
cheapest binding to $19 on tho highest priced binding. And it ia not at all certain that we shall be able to secure
any considerable number of sets even at these prices.

Now! It is up to you. We give you this notice. Which will you do?
Are you going to be one of tho people who hesitate, who put off? Do you belong to tho people who can't decide

the people who always pay dear because they can't make up their minds ? Are you going to wait and pay more ?

We have received to date more than 150,000 letters and inquiries regarding our offer of tho new "Handy Volume"
Issue. Of these it is probable that at least 25,000 people will eventually purchase it at a higher price. That means
that they, too, are going to throw awjiy from a half million to a million dollars just by waiting. This money will
not come to us it will not go to tho publishers It will just be wasted.

"Are you this kind? f
Every day you let pass without tho new Encyclopaedia Britannica in your home, or at your office, may

mean a reaTTbss. In its 40,000 carefully written, practical and authoritative articles, you might find one
new fact which might bo worth to you hundreds or even thousands of dollars. Many peoplo have.

And you will never be able to buy it so cheaply as now.

Motor cars and such thingta may go down in price, because a wild craze for them Is on and the companies
are now making huge profits. But the new Encyclopaedia Britannica is sold on the narrowest margin of
profit, both to us and to the publishers, because wo wanted this year to offer to our public the greatest
bargain we had ever putbefore them. We cannot continue thl3 sale at these prices. Paper, leather, and
all the costs in manufacture have so advanced that it is impossible.

You need this great work. Your family your children need it. There are few gifts which wideawake men
and women would prize more than the new Encyclopaedia Britannica.

k

In buying it you are absolutely sure It is the best that money can buy. The King of England or the Czar of all
the Russias, or Mr. Rockefeller cannot buy a better; nor anything that is even second.

Which are you going to do ? Buy now or wait ?

The Product of World-famou- s Men.
For near a century and a half the Encyclopaedia Britannica has been consistently the product of the foremost

scholars end men of science and writers of its time the master minds of each new generation. This is true in an
especial degree of the new Eleventh Edition.

From more than 200 of the universities, law schools, medical schools, museums and institutions of learning or
research, in'Great Britain, America, France and Germany, it has gathered nearly 1,600 contributors, nearly every
one ot whom has vcon distinction often the highest distinction inhis especial calling.

No other work, in any language, has the same distinguished tradition as the Encyclopaedia Britannica. No other
work has ever cost such enormous sums to produce. No other work represents so high a degree of authority in
every branch of human knowledge. .

It is incomparably the finest of the world's encyclopaedias, and yet it may he had in the new "Handy Volume"
Issue, at a popular price, and for less than s actually asked for some of the most inferior reference works.

Sets may be seen and orders left at

Gimbel Brothers ;

ft strong- red-Me- peasant woman wearing1
the regulation coat and cap of the motor-man- 's

unirortn. It Is nothing unusual to fees
women driving taxtcabs, but quite the
most extraordinary sight ot all greeted tne
hs I stepped out of the subway train at the

Station a few days pgo
A woman wearing the regulation coat nnd
cap nnd wide bloomers, that reached to her
ankles, ran along the platform, closed th
doors, called out some unintelligible direc-
tion, threw up her arm smartly In signal
to the motorman and the train g'llded
m6othly out of the station. She was one

of the new "starters," and slnco then 1

have seen many at different stations. They
are Very smart In their practical uniforms,
quick and alert and thorough'
ly efficient In their work

The posts of ticket collector In the Under
ground formerly occupied by men, are now
filled entirely by women.

These are only a few of the ways In
which the German woman has quietly taken
her position shoulder to shoulder with man,
and while he Is fulfilling his duty to his
country out there at the front woman at
home Is capably filling his place and Is
working with him for tho welfare of fam-
ily, home and Fatherland. BKTTV.
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SALVAf i$fW X
MJe Wnltace WihcheU Led Ml

Wdrtlme

Wallace Wmcheil. Sal-
Army, who bAmbarded, cabarets and

Brusrels, Belgium; will klvfa
today the Salvation Army CbrjHi,
and Vino streets, concerning his adrsntt
abroad. Several months ago the AmsHesiS
nnivation .vrmy commissioned

go Belgium for the pure
aisiriDutmg renei supplies. The

mans refused his passport and charjiM
wiut uemg spy hs nnaliy grit Us,
itver. And mine-le- d with Otrmin iiimw mKm

Belgian "people. Ha experiences
bombardment ot the Brussels cabarets Mcafe are said to be both amuslftfc feat)
tragic

On his return, crossing the North ie, fcl
Witnessed torpedoed vessel sink, sn4

meeting Ixmdon broker! vfp Vy
Zeppelin raid. When he arrived his hm
town, Jersey City, he was honored by
official welcome under the auspices of At)
Chamber Commerce.

ionDollars

Market Chestnut
Eighth and Wnth

Prledrlchstrasse

Immovement

Are1
you

going
to 'do

the
same

thing?

'MILtTAtft

durtnffliii

Your Last Chance
Two Books Free

Picture to yourself trying togive another man soma idea o?
this monumental book, which consists of 29 volumes, 30,000 pages,
over 40,tXX) articles and a total of 44,000,000 words. It ia very
much like trying to describe tho earth in a page or two. But the
publishers of The Encyclopaedia Britannica have prepared a
very remarkable book of 130 pages, which docs attempt to glvo
you some i'ea of tho wonderful variety and real human interest
of these volumes. It is illustrated with nearly 200 pictures
directly from the Britannica itself, and gives you a hundred
interesting bits of information, revealing The Encyclopaedia
Britannica from a hundred different points of view. It gives
you portraits of 70 or more of the celebrated scholars and men
of science, travelers and explorers, who have made the new
Britannica.; and tells you, too, of the long array of great men
like Sir Walter Scott, DeQuincey, Macaulay end Huxley, and
scores of others who have contributed to tho Britannica in past
days. It tells the story of tho beginnings of this famous york,
back in the days of King George Til, and how it quickly took
rank as the greatest of all encyclopaedias.

Bright Boys Girls
To prove that there Is just as much in The Encyclopaedia

Britannica for bright boys and girls as for grown people, the
Eublishers of the Britannica have prepared a delightful little

of pictures and interesting scraps of
discovered by inquisitive boys and girls who knpw ihelr way
round in the Britannica. This handsomely illustrated book is
worth owning ond is yours for the asking. Some of the-- chapters
are: "A Game Worth While," "Who's Who at the Zoo," 4A
Trip to the Art Museum with the Britannica Club," "The Nature
Club Holds a Field Day," "How the Britannica Helped a Boy
Find His Life Work."

Only a limited number printed.

Cut out the coupon below, and send it today. There is only
a little time, left.
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Sean.

and Co,
CUcfo, 1U.

Please send me one or
both of the following, free

of charge (check as. desired) :
J. "Book of 100 Wonders,"

fl 2. "A for
Children,'1

paudia Britannica,
Britannica Training
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